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Transportation of Minerals) Rules, 20tr3
(hereinafter referred tn as the "principal

Department of Mines
Directorate of Mines & Geology

Rules"), fbr the in'ords "rupees ane lakh", the
u,crds "rupees ten thousand" shall be
substituted"

Notification
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In exercise of the po\4iers conferred by
section 23C of the Mines and Minerals
(Developnrent and Regulation) Act, 1957
(Central .A,ct 67 of 1957) and all other porvers
enabling it ln this behall the Government of
Goa hereby makes the following Rules, so as
to {urther amend the Goa {Prevention of Illegal

3. Amendntent af rule 6.- In rule 6 of ii:e
principal Rules, fur the wrrds "rupees fifiy
thousand", the rryords "nlpees five thousand",
shall be substituted.
4. Amendment ol'rule 13A.* In rule 13A cf
the principal Rules, in TABLE,-

(a) in item (4 for letters and figures
"Rs. 20 -", the letters and figures
"Re. 1.00,/-" shall be substitr,rted,

Mining, Storage and Transportation of

h{inerals) Rules, 2013, as follow-s, namely:-

(b) in item {l$, for letters and figures

"Rs. 10r'-" and "Rs. 05i-", the letters, figures
and r,vord "Rs. 0.50 paisa" ancl "0.1il paisa"
shall be respectively substituted.

l. Shoft title and commencement.- (J)These
rules may be called the Goa (Prevention of
Illegal lMining, Storage and Transportaiion of
N{inerals) (Third Amendment) Rules, 2016.

By order and in the name cf the Governor

t4 They shall

come into force from the date
cf their publication in the Oilicial Gazette.

2. Amendntent af rule

5.-

30TII ldARClt. 2{}t6

In rule 5 of the

cf Goa.
Prasanna A. Achatyz nj-'.:tor & ex nfficio
Joint Secretary ([,{ines}.

Goa (Prevention of lllegal L,Iining, Storage and
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